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Anata wa ima doko de nani wo shite imasu ka
Kono sora no tsuzuku basho ni imasu ka

Ima made watashi no kokoro wo umete ita mono
Ushinatte hajimete kizuita
Konna ni mo watashi wo sasaete kurete ita koto
Konna ni mo egao wo kureteita koto

Ushinatte shimatta daishou wa
Totetsumonaku ooki sugite
Torimodosou to hisshi ni
Te wo nobashite mogaku keredo
Maru de kaze no you ni surinukete
Todokisou de todokanai

Kodoku to zetsubou ni mune wo shimetsukerare
Kokoro ga kowaresou ni naru keredo
Omoide ni nokoru anata no egao ga
Watashi wo itsumo hagemashite kureru

Mou ichido ano koro ni modorou
Kondo wa kitto daijoubu
Itsumo soba de waratteiyou
Anata no sugu soba de

Anata wa ima doko de nani wo shite imasu ka
Kono sora no tsuzuku basho ni imasu ka
Itsumo no you ni egao de ite kuremasu ka
Ima wa tada sore wo negai tsuzukeru

English lyrics:
Inside my head I can hear your voice
Even now, my heart is fluttering
In my memories, you're always there
Smiling softly
One day, we were going home together
Laughing as we held each other's hands
I felt that it would go on forever
Your lasts words [Thank you for everything]
Continues to echo
I want to see you, the voice that's no longer there
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I keep on calling out your name
Such sorrow, such pain
The lonely night scares me
I look up to the sky
searching for you,
I'm still wearing the ring that you gave
This was the last 'promise' the two of us made
In the faraway world you are in now
Are you still wearing your ring?
Someday, I'll send you the thoughts and feelings
That have always lain asleep deep in my heart
To wherever you're watching over me from
This song, I sing for you,
I want to see you, the voice that's no longer there
I keep on calling out your name
Such sorrow, such pain
The lonely night scares me
I look up on to the sky,
I'll never ever forget
About how much I love you
No matter how much I change inside
In the end I was able to convey
These words I wanted to send you
I'll love you, forever,
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